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Over the Memorial Day weekend I was with my bicycle
club at the 52nd Great Western Bicycle Rally in Paso
Robles. You are wondering how it relates to BAC. In the
same location where the bicycle club sets up the cook
trailer, there was another big group. They were well organized with about 25 participants. I went over and
asked what club they belonged to. Lo and behold they
belonged to the Rusty Bindings Ski Club. They belonged to the hike and bike section of the club.
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BAC Meetings:
7:30pm at the New Englander,
San Leandro

Paul Vlasveld
President

General meeting

Date: June 13, 2016 – 6:00pm social. General meeting begins at
7:30pm
Club Reps, You can pick-up the following at the general meeting:
1. FWSA membership cards at the general meeting.
2. Far West Skier Guide.
Travel
Watch for the information about trips coming in 2017:
BAC mini trips:
Park City – scheduled for Feb 4-11, 2017. See the BAC newsletter and website for more information.
Canada -- TBD
FWSA Ski week – Jan – Breckenridge. The trip has been announced
and we are taking deposits. See the newsletter for all of the details.
We would like all suggestions for other mini-trips from the clubs.

June 13— General Meeting
June 20 — Board Meeting
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
84th Annual FWSA Convention
The 2016 Far West Ski Association Convention,
June 9-12, in Scottsdale, AZ will open for registration on March 1. I hope more club members
took the opportunity to attend a fun and highly
informative event. Mike Ferketich and Mary
Azevedo will be at the convention to represent
BAC as the BAC Man & Woman of the Year to
hopefully become the FWSA Man & Woman of
the Year. I congratulate both of them and wish
them the best.
Upcoming events
11th annual A’s Game – We now have the Date &
Pricing for the 11th Annual BAC Tailgate BBQ/
Oakland A’s Baseball Game & Fireworks
Show. Proceeds benefit Achieve Tahoe
(DSUSA).
Date: August 13, 2016
Cost: Seats -- $34 Tailgate BBQ – $14.
You can sign-up one of 2 ways:
Club – Purchase a block of seats. Encourage your club members to sign-up as a
group so the club can sit together.

Individual – Pay by Paypal thru the Paypal
link at the website.
Pebble Beach Golf – This event will be even bigger this year. Watch for more information.
Racing
The 2017-2018 racing season schedule should
be available approx. October, 2017. I encourage
all club members to try racing and encourage
new members. It is a fun way to meet other club
members
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers
and board members that contribute to the continuing success of the Bay Area Snow Sports
Council (BAC).
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your
ideas, concerns, and suggestions.
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC)
is your Council.
Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President

Calendar of Activities
JUNE
9-12

(nothing posted)

84th Annual FWSA Convention, Scottsdale,
AZ

(nothing posted)

JULY
(nothing posted)

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]

AUGUST
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DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and Representative Meeting
The Englander – San Leandro
May 9, 2016
President Paul Vlasveld called
the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
Welcome to all. Paul has reKaren Davis
cently attended the FWSA
Secretary
Board meeting and found many
committed and interested volunteers for the furtherance of snow sports. Sylvia of Northwest Ski Club Council is the nominating committee chairperson for the FWSA 2016
elections. Paul is assisting the Communications
awards program. This year some clubs have
submitted, but not many. The biggest issue is
getting judges for the program. Next year, the
program may begin earlier. Richard Schnabel
entered the Safety Award competition this year,
and Mary Azevedo submitted a BAC History
since the 1940’s into the History Award competition. FWSA also has programs for Charity
Awards and an Environment Award. Go to
www.fwsa.org for great Awards information.
The website also has a place for clubs to list trips
when FWSA members are welcome on those
trips.

Public Affairs: Mike Ferketich, newly elected,
will be working with FWSA on the BAC Man and
Woman of the Year program. Mike, along with
Mary Azevedo, is going to the FWSA 2016 Convention as BAC’s Man and Woman of the Year.
Communications: Dennie Warren – The May
newsletter’s full version (with complete Breckenridge trip information) is on the website and being
emailed to clubs.
Website: Cathy Wilson - No report
Benefits: Sandy Kiyomura – No report.
Communities: Harry Davis – Information from
BAC clubs about community service and charity
projects is being sent to FWSA. Remember the
date for the annual A’s game – August 13. BAC
is looking into plans for another Hockey event
with the San Jose Barracudas. The last hockey
game was very exciting. BAC is also planning a
Pebble Beach golf day. Harry suggests that
every club make these events a club activity.

Travel: Gail Burns, newly elected, reported that
the FWSA Breckenridge trip for Jan 28-Feb 4
has 62 spots allocated to BAC. Deposits of $200
per person are being accepted. Each traveler is
FWSA Convention in Scottsdale, AZ, is June 9 asked to complete the preference sheet and the
-12. Registrations are due by May 18. There will FWSA form when signing up. Send both to Gail.
be a pub crawl on Thursday, golf and other activi- The payment schedule is July 1, $400 due; Sept
1, $400 due; Nov 1, balance due. Breckenridge
ties on Friday, a Silent Auction with great deals
is a quaint and historic mining town. There will
on travel Friday night, leadership sessions on
Saturday, and a dress dinner/dance with awards be a mountain tour and dinner with dancing.
on Saturday night. Sunday is election of officers * BAC’s Park City trip will be handled and led by
Paula Kinahon. BAC is exploring a five-day trip
and the FWSA annual business meeting.
or a full week trip for the week following Breckenridge
in early February. Pricing and details will
Introductions by all in attendance.
be forthcoming.
Past President: Dennis Heffley – Absent and no * FWSA has a dive trip in Fiji with Sports America
report.
Membership: Paula Kinahon – Paula will give all
information to newly elected Cathy Wilson. Clubs
Secretary: Karen Davis – Norm Glickman
moved to accept the April 11, 2016 meeting min- are asked to send all updates to Cathy Wilson.
utes; seconded by Igor Goulaevsky. The minutes Cathy will be sending the form to all club reps,
and she needs all email addresses. BAC dues
were unanimously approved. Karen requested
will be payable on November 1.
that everyone sign the sign-in sheet.
June, 2016
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has been a good racing season, especially with
the discounted lift tickets and clinics at various
resorts.

BAC General Meeting
Treasurer: Keith Wilson – Keith reported there
are two accounts and both are in good shape.
Paula is completing the Park City income report
and will send it to Keith.
Industry Liaison: Norman Glickman – Norm
noted that he has included a report in the BAC
newsletter. Mammoth will be open to the end of
May or even later. Squaw Valley plans to close
at the end of May. The upper slopes of Squaw
still have good cover. Outside of California, Mt
Bachelor will be closing at the end of May. Timberline Lodge resort has a great summer camp
for juniors and adults, with superb instruction.
Check the website of any resort you plan to visit
for the latest update about closing dates.
* The NSAA (National Ski Areas Association) has
a “Sustainable Slopes Grant Program” which recognizes member ski resorts that make changes
to reduce carbon emissions and energy use by
awarding cash and in-kind funding to support
sustainability projects. The winners of cash
grants this year are Crystal Mountain in Michigan, for installing LED lighting in the parking lot;
and Taos in New Mexico, for installing high efficiency snow making guns.
* The Epic Pass is for juniors (12 and under) and
adults. The person’s age is the age of the person
when the pass is purchased, which could be an
important factor when choosing to buy the Epic
Pass for a child who will be moving into the adult
category before the next season begins.
* The Mountain Collective Adult passes (13+)
were $379 and children passes (12 and under)
were $99 at the time of this meeting. Age of the
pass holder is determined on the day the pass is
purchased. Thus, as with the Epic Pass, be
aware that if your child will become an adult before the season begins, you pay child’s rate if you
buy the pass before his/her 13th birthday. After
you use the two lift tickets you get for any Collective resort, you pay half price based on the lift
ticket rate for your age group, if you want additional days of skiing at that resort.

Club Announcements:
The Apres club lodge at King’s Beach is the location of a July 4 weekend with fireworks and
rafting. Contact Rich Fisher.
Southbay has lost one of their longest tenured
members, Bill Zschaler, at 85 years old.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm by Paul
Vlasveld, President.
Respectfully submitted by Karen Davis, Secretary
Upcoming Events:
84th Annual Far West Convention – June 9-12,
2016, Double Tree Resort, Scottsdale AZ
85th Annual Far West Convention – June 7-11,
2017, Boise, Idaho
Upcoming Meetings:
Next General Meeting – June 13, 2016 - 7:30 PM
at The Englander
Next BAC Board Meeting – May 16, 2016 - 7:30
PM at The Englander

Hi All: Is the snow season
over yet? The only skiing and
riding you can get in the Tahoe basin is if you are willing
to hike. But, if you would prefer to ride a chair lift (or
Norman Glickman
Gondola), Mammoth MounIndustry Liaison
tain is still open. Here is
what they had to say this morning: “It's another
beautiful day in Mammoth. The Panorama Gondola is currently closed for maintenance until
June 9. Mammoth will stay open daily for skiing
and riding until June 12th - longer if the snow
holds up.-----Canyon & Eagle Lodges are closed
for the season.”

Marketing: A chairman is needed.
Racing – Open and Singles: Paul noted this
June, 2016
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The closest out of state resorts still open are:
Arapahoe Basin in Colorado and Timberline
www.skibac.org

of high rise condo hotels (many of which
would be nearly 100’ tall) surrounding the
existing vil- lage;
-- 21 timeshare mansions on undeveloped land
Lodge on Mt. Hood in Oregon. Arapahoe hosted
the first of its kind “swimwear parade” on May 21. in the mouth of Shirley Canyon; and
-- A propane “tank farm” with 30,000 gallon
Pictures are available at their website: http://
tanks at the entrance to the resort.”
links.arapahoebasin.mkt6917.com/servlet/
Stay tuned for more information once Placer
MailView?
ms=MjU2MDAyMzgS1&r=OTE3OTc0NjE4MTYS County Board members review the proposal.
1&j=ODA0MjM4NTM0S0&mt=1&rt=0
A-Basin will celebrate their "original" closing day If you are planning to visit the mountains this
summer and your destination will be Lake Tahoe,
on Sunday, June 5. The ski area will be closed
from Monday, June 6, through Thursday, June 9 there are lots of activities to choose from.
and will reopen on Friday, June 10! Actual ClosHomewood Mountain resort will continue to
ing Day will be on Sunday, June 12, 2016.”
host the “farm to mountain” dinner series. The
If you have been following the proposed Village at website says that dates and online registration
will be announced in June. More featured events
Squaw Valley Specific Plan, drafted by KSL
at Homewood this summer are: Painted Vine Art
Capital Partners, who purchased Squaw Valley
resort in 2010, the Squaw Valley Municipal Advi- Classes: Wednesdays, July & August; and Paddleboard Yoga: Saturdays, July through Sept 3.
sory Council voted to recommend denial of the
If interested, contact them.
Plan to the County of Placer Board of Supervisors. The following report on the proceedings at
If you want a structured adventure for yourself or
the meeting was taken from Andy Wertheim’s
“The Unofficial Alpine Meadows Ski Report”. It is your children/grandchildren, the larger ski/
edited for brevity: “The Squaw Valley Community snowboard resorts transform themselves into
meccas for all kinds of summer activities. Here is
has been attempting to scale back the development in an effort to stop degrading views that will a sampling from some of the resorts in the Tahoe
Basin:
be lost by the construction of tall buildings that
include an Indoor Adventure Center that many
feel does not fit into the ski areas natural environ- Northstar California offers The Kid's Adventure
Club; a daily camp for children ages 4-12. Superment. There is concern that increased traffic
from thousands of employees, construction work- vised activities include nature hikes, mini golf,
ers, and new vacationers will clog roads leading gem panning, roller skating, etc. Dates: Monday
from Truckee to Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows, - Friday, June 24 - Sept 5 (including July 4th
Weekend and Labor Day Weekend), from
and Lake Tahoe. The 25 year build out has
many worried that construction noise, traffic, and 10:00am - 3:15pm. Cost: Bears (ages 7-12) or
Chipmunks (ages 4-6): $129
just plain dirt flying around will make living in
Squaw Valley a nightmare.” Below is a recap of
They also have a Summer Fun Day Pass availthe proposed development as it is currently
planned. Final approval or denial is up to Placer able for older youth and adults, an all-inclusive
activity day pass that features: Skate Rental,
County Board of Supervisors.
Miniature Golf, Bungee Trampoline, Gem Panning, Spider Web Rock Wall and a Lift & Lunch
“KSL Capital Partners purchased the North TaVoucher. Cost is $59 per person.*Hiking lift ticket
hoe resort in 2010. Their final Village at Squaw
Village Specific Plan proposes to remake Squaw included when lifts are operational (weather and
conditions permitting). Call 1.800.GO.NORTH
Valley with development of:
-- A 90,000 square foot 96’ tall indoor waterpark for more information.
with waterslides, indoor waterskiing, fake rivers,
The Northstar Bike & Hike Park is open! Go to
arcades, and a 30 lane bowling complex;
-- 1,493 new bedrooms spread among a series the Northstar California website for the hours of

BAC General Meeting

June, 2016
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access to activities, including one round-trip Scenic Gondola Ride to the top of Heavenly Mountain. This pass is for guests ages 8+, and taller
operation and information on purchasing a 2016 than 45”, and includes a free parent ride-along
Bike Park Season Pass or day pass. Winter sea- ticket. The Ultimate Adventure Pass Includes:
son pass holders for 2016-17 of any Epic or Ta- Ridge Rider Mountain Coaster, Summer Tubing,
Hot Shot Zip Line, Boulder Cove Ropes Course,
hoe Local pass get a discount as do any local
12th graders or under. Downhill Mountain Bikers Black Bear Ropes Course, Discovery Forest
Ropes Course, Granite Peak Climbing Wall, and
can compete against one another all summer
long during the Downhill Mountain Bike Race Se- the Scenic Gondola Ride.
ries featuring 20 divisions for men, women and
A Little Explorer Pass For explorers under 8
juniors to compete in.
years and less than 100 lbs.is available for $49
and includes unlimited all-day access to: Red Tail
Last month’s newsletter reported that Northstar
Zip Line, Bear Cub Ropes Course, Granite Peak
California's 18-hole, par-72 golf course is open.
Climbing Wall, and one round-trip Scenic GonMore information is available on their website,
including details on daily rates and purchasing a dola Ride.
golf season pass and hours of operation. Current
Kirkwood: Summer operations start in July. We
prices on Unlimited and Value Golf season
will provide information on what they will offer in
passes are guaranteed only thru June 19.
the July Newsletter. They will be mostly a weekSquaw Valley: Offers Aerial Tram Rides, Hiking, end operation, kicking off the summer with chairHigh Camp Pool and Hot Tub and Roller Skating lift rides to hiking and biking.
at High Camp. All holders of 2016-17 winter
That’s all for now folks. Enjoy your day.
passes (Gold, Silver, Bronze and College) get
free summer 2016 Aerial Tram access at Squaw Norm Glickman, Your Industry Liaison
Valley plus (2) discounted friends and family
summer Aerial Tram tickets and Summer Village
at Squaw Valley discounts: 20% Sun-Thurs /
10% Fri & Sat nights during summer 2016.

BAC General Meeting

Travel Time:
--Golf: Located at the base of Squaw Valley at
the Resort at Squaw Creek is the par-71, championship golf course is open for the summer season, call 530-581-6637 for information and tee
times.
--The recently renovated Olympic Museum, located at High Camp, showcases a collection of
memorabilia, news articles and video presentations detailing the competition that took place
during the 1960 Winter Olympics at Squaw Valley. Admission is free with an Aerial Tram ride.
--The Ropes Course at Squaw Valley consists of
3 different towers reaching up to 50' and 2 circuit
courses including a total of 8 bridges and 7 short
zip lines. The Ropes Course is a mix of vertical
climbing events along with a variety of bridges
and zip lines.
Heavenly Mountain Resort: Is offering the Ultimate Adventure Pass for $89 providing unlimited
June, 2016
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This wonderfully warm spring
weather is perfect for biking, hiking, kayaking, or surfing on a foray
to the beach. Half Moon Bay is
perfect for spotting harbor seals,
Gail Burns
watching pelicans diving for fish
Travel Director
and buying the fresh catch of the
day at the Princeton Harbor. One local tip is to
avoid Highway 92 - travel and take Highway 84
through La Honda to Highway 1. The Half Moon
Bay Kayak Co. at the harbor rents bikes, surf
boards, and wet suits and is located right next to
the coastal bike trail.
It's time to start planning your 2017 ski vacations!
Initial deposits for our BAC FWSA Ski Week at
Breckenridge from January 28-February 4, 2017
are coming in but there are still plenty of rooms
www.skibac.org

BAC General Meeting
and condos available for you and your friends to
join us! It's on a first-come first serve basis so be
sure to list your condo and roommate preferences on the Breckenridge Trip Preference
Forms with your registration. Our block of hotel
rooms and two bedroom condos at the slope-side
Beaver Run Resort have amenities such as concierge services, on-site dining options, complimentary wireless internet, ski rentals and lift
ticket and a full service spa. Our second lodging
option is the two bedroom condos at the Village
at Breckenridge. Located at the base of the
mountain adjacent to the historic town's shops
and restaurant, you can ski all day and then stroll
down the street for an apres-ski happy hour at
the local saloons.

you add this trip to your itinerary this winter! We
will be sending out more information about the
Park City Ski Trip in the near future.
The FWSA International Travel fall offerings include the England & Ireland Adventure Trip from
September 11-22, 2016. The tour package features tours of London, Stratford-upon-Avon, Bath,
Stonehenge, Wales and a pint at the Guinness
Storehouse. After your trip to the Kerry Irish
coast, you can kiss the famous Blarney Stone
after you climb up to the Blarney Castle. The Ireland Bike Tour Add-on from September 22-26th
will be a guided leisurely bike tour on the stunning west coast of Ireland.

I'm looking forward to the 2018 Ski Week presentations at FWSA Convention next week in Scottsdale, Arizona. I'll be waking up early for a 7:00
I'm pleased to announce our 2017 BAC Park City a.m. Shot Gun Tee time to participate in the 10th
Utah Ski Trip on February 4th, 2017 lead by our Annual Michael German Memorial Golf Tournaexperienced trip leader Paula Kinahon. This year ment. Enjoy the summer solstice and the longest
we are offering a 5 or 7 day trip option including summer days of the year!
Park City Mountain Resort lift tickets and deluxe
room accommodations at the Double Tree ReGail Burns
sort. Group air is available from San Francisco on BAC Travel Director
United Airlines. Since this follows the Breckenridge trip, you can ski to your heart's content if

FWSA SKI WEEK – TELLURIDE – 2016
Joe Ross Award—to the club with the most total points for the two races
1st place:
Cabernet Ski & Race (Sierra Council)
290 pts.

2nd place:

Rusty Bindings (BAC)

231 pts.

rd

3 place:
North Island (San Diego Council)
204 pts.
Lake Louise Award—to the council with the most total points for the two races

1st place:
nd

2 place:
3rd place:

June, 2016
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Central Council
Sierra Council

645 pts.
610 pts.
424 pts.
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Saturday, August 13, 2016
Game time @ 6:05pm.

$34 seats
Bay Area Snow Sports Council, BAC
Presents its Eleventh Annual

FUND RAISER
Proceeds over cost go to ACHIEVE Tahoe
(Formerly Disabled Sports USA Far West)
Contributions are also greatly appreciated

IT’S COLISEUM FIREWORKS NIGHT
Seats in Sec.106R, Field Level, First base side, great for
viewing fireworks

BAC Tailgate BBQ + Raffle Prizes
$14 per person

4:00 to 5:30 pm
Location: BBQ in parking B lot tailgate area, next to
the BART walkway entrance to the Coliseum.
Lot B is on the South side of the Coliseum.

BBQ Manager: Bill Silveira of Modesto Ski Club
(209) 521-7646, billlou330@gmail.com
He needs volunteers and food, etc. donations
Deadline for purchasing tickets: July 20th
For club group seating, please send one club check for all club members.
Make game, parking & BBQ checks payable to Bay Area Snow Sports
Council (BAC). Seating assigned based on when money is received by BAC.
Car parking is available at $16 per car, regularly $20.
Contacts:
For game & BBQ tickets: Norm Azevedo, (925) 944-9816,
nazevedo@sbcglobal.net, 901 Sousa Dr., Walnut Creek, CA 94597
Paul Vlasveld, (408) 247-6472, bac.president@skibac.org
PayPal: go to www.skibac.org, A’s game button. Tickets are available with $2 added charge
June, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017
Breckenridge is one of Colorado's premier ski resorts with amazing ski terrain and an historic
Victorian mining town. Breck's 2,900 acres with 34 lifts encompass five interconnecting peaks
and will satisfy all levels of skier's desires. Located at the base of the ski resort, our deluxe
ski in-ski out lodging also offer a complimentary shuttle to get you anywhere you need to go!
World class skiing, (avg. 300 inches of snowfall per year), fun nightlife in historic town, and
group party/activities will make this an exciting and memorable trip!

Registration Opens May 9, 2016

$200 Signup Deposit
Lodging and Amenities* Packages range from $1,040 to $1,215
Prices do not include lift ticket and transportation
*Amenities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 Nights Lodging with Ski-in-Ski-out options
Welcome Party
Hosted Mountain Tour
Scavenger Hunt
Pub Crawl
Council Night Dinner and Dancing
Mountain Picnic
Racing
Banquet with Dancing
Farewell Après Party
Optional Vail Ski Day

Optional Group air Itineraries and Pricing to be announced

Registration and Information Contact:
Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director
gailburns@earthlink.net (650) 255-7883
123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062

June, 2016
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FWSA ANNUAL SKI WEEK REGISTRATION FORM
BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO, January 28—February 4, 2017

Please print clearly:

The information you provide is for the exclusive use of FWSA & will not be sold for solicitation.

Nickname

PRINT NAME:
Street Address:
State:

City:

Zip Code:

Cell / Work: (

)

Date of Birth (M/D/Y):
Male

PHONE: Home: (

Female

)

E-Mail Address:
/

/19

(We need your birth date for racing and lift tickets)

I am a Skier

/Snowboarder

Ski Club:

/Non-Skier or Boarder

FWSA Direct Member:

FWSA Council: Arizona, Bay Area, Central, Intermountain. LAC, Orange, Northwest, San Diego, Sierra Direct Member

REQUIRED EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION—Person not at ski week
Name:

Contact Number:

OTHER INFORMATION--OPTIONAL
Spouse/Significant Other at Ski Week? Name:

Cell #:

List Food Allergies and/or drug allergies (optional):
Medical Conditions (optional):
List Over-the-Counter/prescription drugs taken regularly (optional):

 I have been advised that the FWSA trip package does not include travel insurance and I have the option to purchase
my own Travel Insurance.
 I am aware that I am financially responsible for myself whether or not I purchase Travel Insurance.
 I am aware it is my responsibility to obtain all legal documents required for travel including passports and that my
passport must be valid at least 6 months after trip.
 I have received a copy of the FWSA Conduct Policy.
 I further certify that I’m a current FWSA Club or Direct member and that the information I have provided on this
form is accurate.
 I am aware that FWSA may use pictures taken at Ski Week in the ski week presentation, on their website, and in
any promo DVD’s to market other FWSA trips. I have the option to sign a form to deny the use of my photo.

X (Required)

Ski Week Participant Signature OR Parent/Legal Guardian for Minor

Date

Complete the Information below if you Plan to Race at Ski Week (including Council Challenge)
Age Group: Junior (0-17 Years Old)

Open (18--49)

Vet (50--64)

SVet (65 & up)

Legends Classes (No Skill Levels): (75 & up) 1st grp on 2nd course
Skier Race Class: SO
Snowboard Upper

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

Snowboard Lower

S6

S7

S8

1st grp on 3rd course
S9

S10

Strikes?

Yes No

Club I will race for:
June, 2016
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FWSA ANNUAL SKI WEEK
BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO, January 28—February 4, 2017

SPORT PARTICIPANT RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS, EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT.
Please read and be certain you understand the implications of signing.
Express Assumption of Risk Associated with Sport, Venue Use and Related Activities.
I, do hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have been fully informed of the inherent hazards and risks associated with all activities of FWSA Annual Ski Week
including but not limited to alpine skiing, snowboarding, tubing, and tobogganing, certain additional risks, dangers and hazards including, but not limited to boarding,
riding, and disembarking ski lifts, transportation of equipment related to the activities, and traveling to and from activity sites in which I am about to engage. Inherent
hazards and risks include but are not limited to:
1. Risk of injury from the activity and equipment utilized is significant including the potential for broken bones, severe injuries to the head, neck, and back or other
bodily injuries that my result in permanent disability and death.
2. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunction or misuse of my own or others’ equipment.
3. I AGREE THAT I WILL WEAR APPROVED PROTECTIVE GEAR AS DECREED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE SPORT I AM PARTICIPATING IN.
However, protective gear cannot guarantee the participant’s safety. I further agree that no helmet can protect the wearer against all potential head injuries or
prevent injury to the wearer’s face, neck or spinal cord.
4. Variation and/or steepness of terrain, variation or changes in surfaces including but not limited to snow surfaces, ice, bare spots, rocks, stumps, debris, cliffs,
trees, fences, posts, trees, light poles, signs, buildings, roads, walkways, ramps, rails, stairs, pyramids, manual pads, bowls, half-pipes, jumps, padded and nonpadded barriers, other persons, and other natural and man-made hazards.
5. My own negligence and/or the negligence of others, including but not limited to operator error and guide decision making including misjudging terrain, weather,
riding surfaces or other obstacles.
6. Exposure to the elements and temperature extremes may result if frost nip, frost bite, heat exhaustion, heat stroke, sunburn, hypothermia and dehydration.
7. Dangers associated with exposure to natural elements include but are not limited to avalanche, rock fall, inclement weather, thunder and lighting, severe and or
varied wind, temperature and other weather conditions.
8. Accidents or illness occurring in remote places where there are no available medical facilities.
9. Fatigue, exhaustion, chill, and/or dizziness, which may diminish my/our reaction time and increase the risk of accident.
10. Impact or collision with other athletes, spectators, facility employees, pedestrians, motor vehicles, and cyclists.
*I understand the description of these risks is not complete and unknown or unanticipated risks may result in injury, illness, or death.
WARNING
I am aware and acknowledge that racing and training and practice for racing have inherent dangers and risks for any competitor. Race courses may be icy, rutted,
and bumpy. I assume the risk of all course conditions including, but not limited to weather and snow conditions, course construction or layout, and obstacles. I am
required to inspect physically and visually the course and area of competition prior to the beginning of competition and, by using the course, assume the risk of all
course conditions. I am voluntarily participating in these races and training and practice for the race with the full knowledge of the dangers and risks involved and
hereby agree to accept any and all risks or injury, or death that my result.
Release of Liability, Waiver of Claims and Indemnity Agreement
In consideration for being permitted to participate in the above described activity(ies) and related activities, I hereby agree, acknowledge and appreciate that::
1. I HEREBY RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or loss or damage to person or property,
WHETHER CAUSED BY NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE, the following named persons or entities, herein referred to as releasees: Far West Ski
Association (FWSA) and their directors and officers, FWSA Ski Councils and their directors and officers, FWSA Ski Clubs and their directors and
officers, Far West Race Association (FWRA) and their directors and officers, and their successors and assigns.
2. To release the releasees, their officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents, and volunteers from liability and responsibility whatsoever and for any
claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs, survivors, executors, or assigns may have for personal injury, property damage, or wrongful death arising
from the above activities whether caused by active or passive negligence of the releasees or otherwise. By executing this document, I agree to hold the
releasees harmless and indemnify them in conjunction with any injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property that may occur as a result of my
engaging in the above activities.
3. By entering into this Agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representation or statements made by the releasees, other than what is set forth in this
Agreement.
4. This agreement shall apply to any and all injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property occurring at any time after the execution of this
agreement.
This release shall be binding to the fullest extent permitted by law. If any provision of this release is found to be unenforceable, the remaining terms shall be
enforceable.
I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT, I FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS, I UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE
GIVEN UP LEGAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND I SIGN IT FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT.
S/
Signature of Adult Participant

Name of Adult Participant (Please Print)

Date

FOR PARTICIPANTS OF MINORITY AGE: This is to certify that I, as Parent, Guardian, Temporary Guardian with legal responsibility for this participant, do consent
and agree not only to his/her release of all Releasees, but also to release and indemnify the Releasees from any and all liabilities incident to his/her involvement in
these programs for myself, my heirs, assigns, and next of kin.
S/
Signature of Parent or Adult Legal Guardian if Participant is a Minor

Name of Parent or Adult Legal Guardian (Print Clearly)

Date

(Print Name of Minor Child)

June, 2016
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FWSA TRIP CONDUCT POLICY
This policy applies to all persons participating on a Far West Ski Association ski week or
trip. It is intended to maximize the enjoyment for all trip participants and provide
guidelines for the FWSA Travel Staff, Council Trip Leaders, and assigned Trip
Assistants. All trip participants are requested to observe common courtesy and generally
accepted standards of social and moral behavior.
In accordance with Federal and State laws, the Far West Ski Association will enforce a
"Zero Tolerance Policy" on illegal drug use at any FWSA sponsored event or trip. Failure
to observe this policy will automatically remove you from participation in future FWSA
events.
Participants shall adhere to the requirements of FWSA trip packages (e.g., lift tickets) and
participants agree not to transfer, resell, or barter all or portions of that package. Only
FWSA, or the issuing agency may compensate the participant for the unused portion or
permit transfer. Failure to comply may result in exclusion from future FWSA events.
Alcohol and tobacco use is allowed in moderation and where permitted by law. FWSA
Travel Staff, Council Trip Leaders, or assigned Trip Assistants, will ask a participant to
cease any loud, obnoxious, or offensive behavior. Participants who refuse to cooperate
will be reported to local security or local police.
Far West Ski Association maintains a strict policy prohibiting sexual harassment and
harassment because of race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical
condition, marital status, sexual orientation, age, or any other basis made unlawful by any
applicable law or ordinance or regulation. Prohibited harassment in any form, including
verbal, physical and visual conduct, threats, demands, and retaliation is unlawful and will
not be tolerated. If, after a request to refrain from this behavior, the participant continues,
FWSA Travel Staff, Council Trip Leaders, and assigned Trip Assistants may contact
local security or local police. Profanity and off-color humor is only permitted if it is not
offensive to other participants. Please stop the offensive behavior if asked by another
participant, FWSA Travel Staff, Council Trip Leader, or assigned Trip Assistant.
Parents/Legal Guardians of minor children under the age of 18 are responsible for the
supervision and behavior of their children. Children under12 years will be under the
direct supervision of their parents/legal guardians at all FWSA events. Parents/Legal
Guardians are responsible for providing supervision of their children under 12 years of
age during the time that they are attending a FWSA function without their children (e.g.,
children under 12 will not be left alone in the lodging rooms).
FWSA Travel Staff, Trip Leaders, assigned Trip Assistants, and/or FWSA Board of
Directors will attempt to resolve problems in a mutually beneficial manner. When
resolution cannot be achieved, FWSA Travel Staff, Trip Leaders, and assigned Trip
Assistants have the authority to call on-site security or local police to resolve the
problem. Participants may be excluded from a trip at their own expense and without
reimbursement of trip expenses.
June, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017

Trip Preference Sheet
Name:
E-mail:
Mailing address:
Phone #: (hm)
Club Affiliation:

Date of Birth:
(wk)

(cell)
Lodging Options:

_

Gender: M F

All Lodging Ski-In-Ski-Out
Please indicate your first, second, and third lodging choices. Lodging is limited and will be assigned in order of
registration date. Prices, not including transportation and lift tickets, are per person based on double occupancy.

Order of
Preference
1st, 2nd, & 3rd

Beaver Run Resort

Hotel Room QQ

Beaver Run Resort

2Bed / 2Bath Condo Q / Q

Beaver Run Resort
Village at Breckenridge

Ski Pass Options:

5-Day Adult Ticket
5–Day Senior Ticket
6-Day Adult Ticket
6–Day Senior Ticket

•

Description

Lodging Name

2Bed / 2Bath Condo Q / QQ
2Bd/2Ba* Condo
Bedding may vary

Price

Price
Per
Person

Single
Supplement

$1,115

$750

$1,215

$850

$1,115

$750

$1,040

$675

$375
$332
$409
$357

Purchase Vail Resorts Epic Pass through Sports America for $50 lodging credit.
https://www.sportsamerica.com/epic-fwsa

Preferred roommate:
Beds: One
Two
Preferred Condo Mates:
Do you want FWSA Group Air and Ground Transportation? Yes
No
Preferred local airport: San Jose
SFO
OAK
If purchasing own air, ground transportation is $90. Your arrival and departure times must be coordinated with
FWSA bus schedule. Subject to availability of space on the bus.

Payment Schedule:

Due Now
Jul 1, 2016
Sept 1, 2016
Nov 1, 2016

$200 Initial Deposit
$400 Installment
$400 Installment
Balance Due

Cancellation Policy:

• Cancellation must be received in writing.
Payments are fully refundable through June 30, 2016.
$100 fee applies to cancellations received Jul 1 - Aug 31, 2016.
$400 fee applies to cancellations received Sept 1 - Oct 31, 2016.
No refund for cancellations received after Oct 31, 2016. Partial
refund may apply if suitable replacement is found.

Send this ‘Trip preference sheet’ to:

Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director, 123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062
gailburns@earthlink.net, Cell: 650 255-7883
June, 2016
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT PAST—

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

MEMBERSHIP

KATHY WILSON

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MIKE FERKETICH

BENEFITS

SANDY KIYOMURA

510-865-5496

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

MARKETING

(OPEN)

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

650-255-7883

530-906-4328

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

WEBMASTER

JENN WILSON

DIRECTORY SALES
DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH
SINGLES LEAGUE RACING
JOHN WALSH

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

Website/Phone Numbers
BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email
Singles League Racing
slracing.org

June, 2016

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html
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Natl Ski Council Fed
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 6480
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571

June, 2016
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